
Your PIP assessment is at 40 Windsor Place, Cardiff

The assessment centre is in Cardiff City Centre,

located on Queen Street. It is a white, modern building 

with Barclay’s Bank on the side.

By 

car

Monday to Friday

09:00 to 17:00Opening 

hours

Capita, 2nd Floor,

40 Windsor Place,

Cardiff

CF10 3BW

Address

Map and additional info on the 

next page

Important: the directions provided are a guide only, 

please check your route before travelling

The Capitol Shopping Centre is located directly 

opposite the building (CF10 2HQ) and is 400ft from the 

centre.Parking

CF10 3BW_English

There is Pay and Display on street parking with a 

limited amount of Blue Badge spaces on Windsor 

Place but this can get busy.

If you have any questions, contact us on 

0808 178 8114 



Cardiff Central Station (CF10 1EP) is 0.8 miles 

away (15 minute walk). Exit the station and turn left, 

walking along Cardiff Central Square towards the 

Clayton Hotel. 

By 

train

The assessment centre is serviced by bus routes on 

Dumfries Road Stop HX, X3, X11, X16, 10, 11, 41, 

44, 44S, 45, 45B, 49, 50, 52, 56, 57, 58, 61, (CF10 

3GA, 500ft from venue) and stop HD 30, M2 (CF10 

3DE, 400ft from venue).

By 

bus

Cross onto Penarth Road and continue onto Mill 

Lane. Follow the street along past Cardiff Central 

Library and turn right onto Hill Street.

Turn left through St Davids Dewi Sant Shopping 

Centre. Turn right at Lloyds Bank and follow the path 

round to the exit at Clarks shoe shop. 

Turn right on Queen Street and continue past 

Natwest. Turn left on Windsor Place and the centre 

will be on the right.

If you have any questions, contact us on 

0808 178 8114 



Cardiff Queen Street Station (CF5 4AA) is 0.2 miles 

away (3 minute walk).By 

train

Your PIP assessment is at 40 Windsor Place, Cardiff

Map data ©2022 Google

Exit the station and turn right along Station Terrace. 

Follow the road along past Greggs and turn left onto 

Queen Street.

Turn right onto Windsor Place. The centre is on the 

right.

If you have any questions, contact us on 

0808 178 8114 
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Remember to bring two forms of ID with 

you. 

Enter the building by pressing the buzzer 

for Capita on the left side of the entrance.

When 

you 

arrive

Access is step-free and at pavement level. All 

assessment rooms are on the second floor 

and there is an accessible toilet.Useful

info

There is an automatic door into the centre 

and the lift will be directly in front of you. Get 

the lift to the second floor.

Please let the receptionist  know that you 

have arrived for an appointment. 

Mobility scooters are not advisable due to the 

size of the lift. If you have any concerns 

about this, please contact us as soon as 

possible.

If you have any questions, contact us on 

0808 178 8114 
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